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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MEDIA ADVISORY

FIU’s COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
TO OFFER INFORMATION SECURITY AND PRIVACY
PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

WHAT: The Information Security and Privacy (ISP) program is a Partnership between FIU’s College of Business Administration and Guarded Networks, Inc. The program, which is designed to provide participants with information protection and computer security skills, that will help them advance in their current technology positions or create new career opportunities.

The program is divided into a prerequisite course covering vendor-neutral security technology – CIW Security Analyst – and a selection of elective tracks covering vendor-specific technologies – Cisco, SonicWALL and/or Netscreen in combination with RealSecure.

NEXT PROGRAM: Begins Sept. 8, 2003

LEARN MORE: To learn more about the many vendor-specific modules, course costs and location visit the website at http://ope.fiu.edu/, or contact Vince Daniels, Director of Business Development, at the College’s Office of Professional Education (305) 348-4217.
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